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Germany's most reliable circuit breakers
are now available in Hong Kong.
AEG now enables you to
enforce international stand
ards of safety in Hong Kong ,
Macau & China's construction
projects, with our new range of
low voltage circuit breakers.
Backed by excellent
Ger man technology, R&D
and years of experience, this
new range of AEG low voltage
switchgear includes Air Circuit
Breakers, Moulded Case Cir
cuit Breakers and Miniature
Circuit Breakers which are
very compact in design and
incor porate state of the ar t
technology.
AEG breakers also help
to provide a very high degree

of protection not only for the
installation, but also for per
sonnel, and reduce the space
requirements for the unit.

■
.. .
For more information on
AEG's reliable circuit brea
kers, please call AEG-Hong
Kong at 368 0155.

Technologies from AEG:
elec t r i c al and elec tr onic
equipment: systems and
installations for automation,
transportation and for industrial
and power engineering. AEG
is the leader of Ger man
companies in supplying the
Shanghai Metro Equipment.
AEG China Ltd.
Hong Kong Office
Rm 1301-2, Houston Centre,
63 Mody Road,
Tsimshatsui East, Hong Kong
Tel.: 368 0155
Telex: 44259 AEGHK HX
Fax: 369 1874 Cable: Eiektron

AEG

Member of the Daimler- Benz-Group

EDITORIAL

Free trade - foundation
stone of economic growth
Growing protectionist sentiments world-wide must be confronted if
international growth and development is not to be stifled

'

' If a foreign country can supply us with a commodity
cheaper than we ourselves can make it, better buy it
off them with some part of the produce of our industry, em
ployed in a way in which we have some advantage.

Adam Smith,
THE WEALTH OF NATIONS (1776).

A

l�ost two hu�dred y ears since the father of Clas
sical Economics wrote those words, the world is
still a dangerous place for free traders. No more
so than in the last decade of the 20th Century and, espe
cially, the first weeks of 1993. At a multilateral level, the
world has entered the new y ear without the Uruguay
Round of the CATT being completed after six years of dis
cussions and continued bitter debate and procrastination.
There is now plenty of pessimism around about just how
long the Uruguay Round will remain in limbo. At the same
time, there is growing concern about the rise of bilateral
protectionism and the emergence of even more powerful
regional trade blocs.
The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce is partic.,.
ularly concerned about recent decisions in the US which
could point to a more protectionist stance under the new ad
ministration of President Bill Clinton. These include the im
position of substantial anti-dumping tariffs on steel imports
from 19 countries and the call by the US motor industry for
an additional 25 % tariff on Japanese-mode Minivans.
The Clinton administration is also facing demands from
various industry groupings in the country for further shelter
from foreign competition.
But this protectionist sentiment is not confined to the US
alone. The European Community, for its part, has shown a
willingness to propagate protectionist sentiment and to re
taliate against any perceived action against its own exports.
The renewed growth in Japan's trade surplus also indicates
that attempts to truly open its domestic market in that
country is making only slow progress. Japan has also
shown a new wi 11 ingness to take protectionist action of its
own, for example against the cheaper Chinese steel indus
try, raw materials and production. The proliferation of
trade blocs, in the EC, NAFTA, in South America and latter-

ly among the ASEAN nations, while not necessarily protec
tionist in itself, provides a greater opportunity to "lock out"
outsiders to even larger markets, if the protectionist trend
grows in strength.
On top of all this, there are worsening imbalances in
world trade, especially between the US and two of its ma
jor trading partners, Japan and China. Japan's trade surplus
has, in the last year, expanded not just with the US but also
with Japan's neighbours in the Asian region. None of this
bodes well for the future conduct of trade policy and the
ultimate further freeing up of world trade.
As one of the most open trading economies in the world
- admittedly now with a heavy reliance on cross-border
trade with China - Hong Kong has a vital interest in see
ing that the global economy does not drift further towards
protectionism. At every opportunity, Hong Kong represen
tatives, both those in public office and those in private
business, must champion the cause of freer trade, whether
in multi - lateral forums such as CATT, or in bilateral rela
tions with our major trading partners and individual busi
ness contacts. Global economic growth and development
depends on a freer and more open i nternationa I trade
regime not the suffocating dead hand of protectionism.
Hong Kong, as the 10th biggest trading economy in the
world and a volume of foreign trade three times its own
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) must make its voice heard
on the world stage. Not to make our arguments heard
loudly in international fora, would be a mistake that could
cost the territory dearly in the longer term. A drift towards
greater protectionism, once under way, would be difficult
movement to stop. The Hong Kong General Chamber of
Commerce will, for its part, continue to champion the
cause of free and open trade, whether it is the bilateral dis
cussions (for example, with the US and China on China's
MFN status) or at multilateral gatherings.
Not to speak out in the face of calls for greater protec
tionism merely serves the cause of those seeking to impose
greater restraints on world trade. We must also remain
watchfu I of every attempt to stifle the movement for freer
international trade in both goods and services. To para
phrase the words of one of the greatest statesmen of our
■
time: "The price of free trade is eternal vigilance."
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Hong Kong:
At
your service!
Trade Director General says services
exports in 10 years will far exceed Hong
Kong's trade in goods

D

onald Tsang, Director General
for Trade, told a Chamber sub
scription lunch on February 9,
the value of Hong Kong's exports of ser
vices in 10 years will far exceed its trade
in goods.
"In the next 10 years I see a synergy
of Hong Kong's commercial and market
ing capability and China's nearly bound
less resources which will generate for
Hong Kong opportunities, profits and
prosperity in the export of services at lev
els which far exceed those that exist in
the trade in goods.
"What is needed is vision, courage and
enterprise which are never in short supply
in Hong Kong," he said. "Furthermore, the
Uruguay Round negotiations on services
and other regional initiatives could create
and sustain a free trade environment con-

ducive to the export of our services."
Donald Tsang began by saying the
Chamber's chief economist, Ian Perkin,
had been quick to pick up Hong Kong's
199 2 performance in the service sector
(See box). No doubt many would take
com fort in the fact that Hong Kong's
widening de ficit of HKD30 billion in
commodity trade had been more than
offset by the surplus in service trade.
T he hero, called "service/ was estimat
ed to have brought Hong Kong a net

gain of HKD40 billion last year.
"Hong Kong participates actively in
the services negotiations being held in
Ge neva. As a free trade e ntity which
does not rel )I- on political or military
clout, we have much to 'iia7n.from a
strong multilateral regime for trade in
services. Our goals in the services nego
tiations are to ensure that the rules de
vised are sound and practical and to dis
mantle market access problems that our
businesses are facing overseas.
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Praise for H KCSI
"To achieve these goals, input from those
in the business sector is vital. In this we
are grateful to the Hong Kong Coalition of
Service Industries for their unrelenting
support, since its inception in 1990. Its
advice has helped us in these often diffi
cult discussions. T he many informative
papers produced by its sectoral commit
tees have also enabled us to have a better
feel for the operation and concerns of the
business world."
Donald Tsang said the main obligations
derived from the draft General Agreement
on Trade in Services (GATS) are most most
favou red -treatment and transparency,
meaning that a member cannot discrimi
nate between members and that informa
tion on measures affecting trade in services
should be made publicly available. Other
principal provisions provide for the equal
treatment of foreign and local service
providers and market access rules.
"If implemented, the Services Agree
ment will benefit Hong Kong by instill
ing greater access of information on the
regulatory regimes of other participat
ing countries and better market access
opportunities through commitments by
other participants. Hong Kong has very
few difficulties in complying with the
obligations as we have very few restric
tions in place."
Donald Tsang concluded: "Naturally
we are disappoiunted at the lack of con
clusion of the negotiations. Hong Kong
sees the successfu I completion of the
Round as an important step towards eco
nomic progress and the most effective
weapon to counter recalcitrant economic
recession in a good part of the developed
world. Hong Kong is firmly committeed
to it. We remain hopeful."
■

Chamber Vice Chairman, William Fung, who hosted the lunch thanks Donald Tsang.
*eililJ.3:.1":i,�lil�ftil '/iifiti��

The luncheon scene
�ff�-:£

$20 billion surplus for 1992

I

f most recent Govern
ment forecast s prove
accurate, Hong Kong
should record an overall
�urplus on goods and ser
vices trade of up to $20 bil
lion for the 1992 year.
Figures out recently con
firmed a trade deficit last
year for merch andise or
goods alone of $30.34 bil
l ion- a record in dollar
terms, but not as a percent
age of total merchandise
exports.
Merchandise t r a d e i s
s t i l l the lifeb l ood of t h e
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Hong Kong economy and
the wider economic entity
of Hong Kong and South
China.
But with the territory's
economy having shifted in
c_reasi ngly towards a ser
vice base, it is only reason
able to take greater account
of the services component
of the territory's trade.
At the time of writing
figures for services trade
were not available, but
Chamber estimates suggest
total exports of services
could be around $152 bil-

lion for 1992.
Imports of services may
be around $102 bil I ion for
the year, giving Hong Kong
a services trade surplus of
some $50 billion for last
year compared with a $36
billion surplus in 1991.
T his $50 billion- prob
ably $40 billion at a mini
mum - surplus on services
trade more than adequately
covers the merchandise
trade deficit of $30 billion
for the year.
■
Ian Perkin
Chief Economist

COVER STORY

Brig Ian Christie Mf±���

Tsang answers questioners

D

onald Ts ang, an
swering questions,
told the Cha mber
luncheon:
• Hong Kong is abiding by
the 1990 largely-agreed
Uruguay Round text for the
future of its textiles and gar
ments industries that employ
nearly a quarter of a million
people. (He offered later to
provide some copies). So far
no one in the Uruguay
Round has sought to re
open the text. But the prog
nosis for the Uruguay Round
is not very good because of
issues that divide Europe
and the US.
• Saying he must be candid,
Donald Tsang said he did not
think there was much hope
of concluding the Uruguay
Round before March this
year when the US "fast track"

negotiating authority runs
out. But he thought the US
would secure an extension of
this mandate.
• "Nobody is brave enough
to let the Uruguary Round
die," he commented. "Nego
tiations will continue through
1993. If the Uruguay Round
dies today it will be resur
rected tomorrow."
• "What's left to be done
under the Uruguay Round is
not much," Donald Tsang
said. "What is needed is po1 itical will, particularly in
Europe and America.
• "T hey should be steadfast
against domestic vested in
terests aiming at protection
ism and greater advantage. I
think that stage is over look
ing at the problems that are
w�th us in the world today.
Unless we are brave enough

Kayser Sung *WI.�'.);
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and imaginative enough, we
will be stuck with the most
incalcitrant recession the
world has ever seen.
In GATT by year-end
• He said he was still hope
ful that China and Taiwan
would be members of the
GATT by the end of this year.
• Donald, Tsang said he was
not s a y(ng expansion of
Hong Kong's service indus
tries would be at the ex
pense of the manufacturing
sector. He had mentioned

the importance of the tex
tiles industry and the up-_
grading of technology. He
saw the need in the Hong
Kong economy of a very im
portant nucleus which pro
vided, not only the heart of
the economic eng ine for
Hong Kong - which is in
dustry and manufacturing
but an important source of
employment for Hong Kong
people who are not all in
clined to go into services.
• Hong Kong was unique in
the sense that it could not be

an edge there for our manu
facturers to develop.
• Hong Kong Government
was not going to interfere in
any way on what Hong Kong
should be doing nor with
what it had done so wel I in
the past. But the Hong Kong
Government is certainly wak
ing up to the need to show
certain emphasis and direc
tions in its activities. This is be
ing reflected in the amount of
money being put into R&D,
through universities, the Pro
ductivity Centre and so on. ■

compared with the UK or
even Singapore. Hong Kong
indeed did have a hinterland
and that hinterland was enor
mous. Hong Kong could not
rule out the possibility of it
surviving as a servicing cen
tre for that hinterland.
• There is also something
Hong Kong can do that Chi
na cannot. Hong Kong has
full Cocom status able to
deal with high technological
goods which China for some
foreseeable future cannot.
Donald Tsang said there was
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�� THE HONG KONG INDUSTRIAL ESTATES CORPORATION
(A non-profit-making statutory organisation.)
WHAT PEOPLE SAY•••••
'We decided three years ago to build up our
manufacturing capacity in Asia and we chose
Hong Kong as the ideal location ... This
represents an investment of approximately
HK$250 million. The plant is located at Tai
Po Industrial Estate and covers an area of
approximately five acres of land.'
- Mr. Samuel Bodman, Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of the Cabot Corporation
1991

'Hong Kong had been chosen as the location
for Motorola's "Silicon Harbour Center"
project mainly because of its advanced
infrastructure support ... The company was
also impressed with other favourable factors
such as stable government and low tax rates
... "Silicon Harbour Center" is a highly
advanced 326,000 square foot, three-storey
semiconductor facility costing several
hundred million dollars (HK$). It is located on
7.2 acres in the high technology zone of the
Tai Po Industrial Estate .... '
- Mr. C. D. Tam, Senior Vice President &
General Manager, Motorola Asia Pacific,
Semiconductor Products Division
1990

10 Reasons for Coming to Hong Kong's Industrial Estates
•
•
•
•
•

Attractive land prices
Good supply of manpower
Excellent transport links
Efficient communications network
Well planned and fully serviced
sites

•
•
•
•
•

No congestion on estate roads
Convenient amenities
Pleasant environment
Quick processing of applications
Equal treatment for local and
foreign companies

Enquiries to:
The Chief Executive,
The Hong Kong Industrial Estates Corporation,
Suite 107, Estate Centre Building,
19 Dai Cheong Street, Tai Po Industrial Estate,
Tai Po, New Territories, Hong Kong.
Fax: (852) 664 2481
Tel: (852) 664 1183
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(852) 664 1183
[j]x:f!� : (852) 664 2481
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DIARY DATES
There is certainly "something for everyone" this
month as far as members' events are concerned,
with a variety of interesting and topical speakers
to keep members entertained and informed.
Mark the dates on your calendar now but don't
leave it too late before you book as we anticipate
most of these functions will be well-attended.
• March 11 will offer a speaker who is somewhat
"off the beaten track". Wong How Man is
President of the China Exploration and Research
Society and he specialises in expeditions to China's
remote regions and minority areas. He will tell of
some of his discoveries, also his future plans which
include working with NASA and their satellite
programme for discovering lost cities on the
fabled Silk Road, the ancient trade route linking
East and West civilisations. The Conrad Hotel:
bookings to Phoebe Lee, 823 1203.
• Police Commissioner Li Kwan-Ha takes time
from his busy schedule to address the question
"Is Crime Taking Over Hong Kong?" on March
15 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel. He will outline
preventitive measures being taken by The Royal
Hong Kong Police Force to curb and control
further increases in the crime rate. Bookings to
Daisy Lo, 823 1249.

March 9

8.30am

HKCSI: Professional Services Committee Meeting

March 9

10.30am

CHAMBER: Meeting with Donald Anderson, President of US/China
Business Council, USA

March 9

12.30pm

CHAMBER: New Members' Briefing Luncheon (in English)

March 9

4.00pm

CHAMBER: Environment Committee Meeting
CHAMBER: Advanced Sales Training

March 10/11/1 2
March 11

11.15 am

CHAMBER: China Committee Meeting

March 11

12.30pm

CHAMBER: joint Meeting/Central & South America and
North America Committees

March 11

12.45 pm

CHAMBER: SUBSCRIPTION LUNCHEON: Explorer
Mr Wong How Man: Hotel Conrad

March 11

4.00pm

CHAMBER: Human Resources Committee Meeting

March 15

12.30 pm

CHAMBER: SUBSCRIPTION LUNCHEON: Police
Commissioner Li Kwan -h a "Is Crime Taking
Over Hong Kong?" Grand Hyatt Hotel

March 17-20

CHAMBER: Annual China Committee Delegation to Beijing

f--------------March 17

12.30pm

CHAMBER: South Asia Committee Meeting

March 17

4.30pm

CHAMBER: Small Business Committee Meeting

March 18

2.30pm

CHAMBER Shipping Committee Meeting

• Well-known Hong Kong identity Walter Sulke
will be speaker at a Chamber luncheon on March
25 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel. Based on his long
experience with China, his views of "Human Rights
in Relationship to MFN" are sure to be thought
provoking. Bookings to Daisy Lo, 823 1249.

March 22

12.30pm

CHAMBER: ROUNDTABLE LUNCHEON: Francine Brevitti "How
to talk with a Reporter."

,_____________ ---- ----- ------------------------1

March 22-26

CHAMBER: Study Mission to Xiamen, Quanzhou and Fuzhou

March 23

6.45pm

CHAMBER: DIRECTORS' DINNER SEMINAR: "The Duties of a
Company Director", Colin Leaver: T he Overseas Bankers Club

March 24

p .m.

CHAMBER: Visit to Chemical Wastes Treatment Facility

• Future dates to make note of for next month are:

March 25

8.30am

CHAMBER: HKI PR Working Group Meeting

16 April when the Chamber and the Coalition
of Service Industries present a seminar on the
Kowloon & Canton Railway Corporation's
plans for future development and extensions.
Secretary for Transport, Michael Leung will
deliver the opening keynote address and there
will be an optional subscription lunch
afterwards. Venue is the Hong Kong
Convention & Exhibition Centre and details are
on the weekly events fax to all members.

March 25

12.30pm

CHAMBER: SUBSCRIPTION LUNCHEON: Walter Sulke "Human
Rights in Relationship to MFN": Grand Hyatt Hotel

March 25

3.30pm

CHAMBER: Receiving Robert Nunn, Director of World Affairs Council, USA

March 31

9am -12pm

CHAMBER: Occupational Retirement Scheme
Explanatory Seminar: Conrad Hotel

• Lastly, April 27 is the Chamber's Annual General
Meeting which will be held this year at the
convenient central location of the Hilton Hotel.
Registration and cocktails at 5 pm, followed by the
Annual General Meeting at 6.00 pm.

April 1-3

CHAMBER: Professional Sales Training

April 6

11.30am

CHAMBER: North East Asia Committee Meeting

April 14

2.30pm

CHAMBER: Receiving trade mission from the
Hong Kong Association of California

April 16

10.00am

CHAMBER/HKCSI: Seminar on KCRC railway extensions and
developments: Michael Leung, Sec for Transport to open: Optional
Lunch: Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition Centre

5.30pm

CHAMBER: Cocktail Reception for Chamber Committee Members

April 19
April 22-29
April 27
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CHAMBER/HKPC: International Franchise Expo in Washington, DC .

CHAMBER: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: Registration/Cocktail
Reception 5-6pm Meeting 6-7 pm: Hong Kong Hilton Hotel

THE
CHAMBER
IN
ACTION
Brigadier Ian Christie Reports
CHAMBER ORGANISATION
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Effective 5 February 1993, the Home Affairs
and Legal Committees join the Economic
Policy and Taxation Committees in the new
ly titled Local Affairs and Economics Divi
sion. The Assistant Director in charge will
be the Chief Economist, Mr Ian K Perkin.
At the same time, the Local Affairs/Ad
ministration Division will be retitled In
dustrial and Corporate Affairs Division,
under the leadership of Dr Y S Cheung.
Mr Sidney Fung is promoted to be As
sistant Director, International Affairs
Division, on the same date.

LOCAL AFFAIRS/ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION

Membership Profil_e

To date, 3,023 members (85%) have re
newed their Chamber membership for
1993, of which 429 companies choose to
be the early payers to take advantage of
the special th•ree-year fixed subscription
rate plus the 5% discount.
A total of 57 new members joined the
Chamber during the month. (21 from the
Second Recruitment Mailing, and the re
mainder by unsolicited application). To
date, the second phase of mailing campaign
has brought in a total of 394 new members.
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Chairman of Home Affairs and Legal Committees, Ian Maccallum (left), makes a farewell
presentation to Mr Garlick.
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Farewell to
Harry Garlick
Local Affairs Division committee members
held a pre-retirement reception for Assistant
Director, Harry Garlick, at the Chamber of
January 14.
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W S Chan presents the prizes to the lucky
draw winners.
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Xmas
party
W S Chan, Assistant Director of the Cham
ber's Certification Division, presented the
prizes for the lucky draw at the staff Christ
mas party of the Certification Branch of the
Trade Department on December 24.
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COMMITTEES
Home Affairs, Legal & Human Re
sources Committees

The Committees met jointly on 28 January
to consider the adequacy of Hong Kong's
laws on industrial relations in the light of
the Cathay Pacific dispute. A working
group was set up to look into practice here
and overseas.
Human Resources Committee

The Committee met on 14 January. The
meeting agreed that an explanatory semi
nar for Chamber members on the Occu
pational Retirement Scheme Bill be held
in March. The method of calcu lating
Government Pay Awards was discussed
and it was decided that the Chamber
14 The Bulletin March 1993

would work with the Employers' Federa
tion and HKIPM to improve methodology.
The Chamber is to organise a pilot work
shop/dinner on the role of directors.
Membership Committee

The Committee met on 6 January to review
membership recruitment results and strategy.
Sub-committees will be replaced by ad hoe
working groups on individual matters.
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0

O

Small Business Committee

The Committee met on 5 January to en
dorse the questionnaires on small busi
ness survey as guidance for the Commit
tee 1 s programmes and future expansion. A
new Chairman and Vice-Chairman were
nominated to the Committee, following
the retirement of Mr Clive Raleigh.
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MEMBER'S EVENTS
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The Hon Richard Needham's
Luncheon

The Hon Richard Needham, MP, British
Minister of State for Trade, was in�ited to
address a luncheon co-organised by the
British Chamber of Commerce and the
Chamber on 6 January. About 140 mem
bers attended.
Training Courses

The Supervisory Skills Advanced Course
was completed successfully.
MEMBER SERVICES
Non-immigrant Visa for US

Six members took advantage of the new
service for a total of nine individual visas.
No problems were encountered.
ADMINISTRATION

0

LAN

lnformServer 9000, the in-house multi-fax

server, has been delivered for an accep
tance test. lt is expected that the first in
house faxing will take place in the first
weekend of February.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DIVISION
Highlights of the month

North America will feature prominently
in this year's Chamber activities for two
reasons : a new US P resident and the
North America Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA).
For the former, the Chamber spent Jan
uary mapping out a strategy early in the
year to lobby for unconditional renewal
of China's MFN trade status by the US for
1993-94.
For the latter, the Chamber, jointly
with the HKTDC, sent a well supported
20-member study mission to Mexico 2531 January to inspect business opportuni
ties for manufacturers of textiles and gar
ments, toys and watches. The visit was
aimed at positioning Hong Kong manu
facturers to benefit from NAFTA.
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Janis Law (front left) with Harry Garlick and colleagues at the presentation.
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Goodbye
lunch
Staff of the Chamber's Local Affairs Division
held a luncheon party on 29 January to cele
brate the Year of the Rooster and to say good
bye to Assistant Manager, Janis Law, who is
leaving the Chamber to further her e�ucation
in Canada. Assistant Director Harry Garlick
made a presentation on behalf of the Cham
ber to Janis.
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Fernand Grulms, Ian Perkin and Brig Ian Christie. �'lfflJ/i ' ;,t;�� ' Wrf±t!ift�

The chief economist with the Luxembourg
Bankers' Association, Fernand Grulms met the
Chamber Director, Brig Ian Christie, and Cham
ber Chief Economist Ian K Perkin on 1 February.

0

Mr Grulms, on his first visit to Hong Kong,
sought a briefing on the activities of the Cham
ber and the recent performance and outlook for
the economy. He expressed particular interest
in the developing economic links between Hong
Kong and South China and the structure of the
local banking system. Mr Grulms was a guest of
the Hong Kong Government.
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Fernand Grulms. �iJ.fflM

China Committee:

Committees

Africa Committee: A circular was sent out

to recruit participants for an investment
study mission to South Africa, on 17-26
April 1993. The mission would cover the
cities of Johannesburg, Cape Town and
Durban.

America Committee: The North and Cen
tral & South America Committees held their
first joint meeting on 7 January, with guest
speaker Mr Thomas Boam, Senior Commer
cial Officer of the US Consulate General.
Mr Boam briefed members on business op
portunities arising from NAFTA.
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The China Committee
met on 14 January, when members decid
ed that the Annual Delegation to Beijing
will be held on 17-20 March and a Cham
ber Guangzhou mission will be held on
2-3 April.

Europe Committee: A seminar on busi
ness opportunities in Finland and Greater
Europe was held in the Conrad Hotel on 7
January. The event was co-sponsored by
the Chamber and the Finnish Business
Council. Mr Pertti Salolainen, Minister of
Foreign Trade and Deputy Prime Minister
of Finland, was the key note speaker on
Finland Europe in the year 2000.
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Members of the Europe Committee
met on 13 January for its regular meeting.
Mr Stephen D ay, Senior British Trade
Commissioner, and Mr Barrie McWhirter,
Executive Director, British Chamber of
Commerce in Hong Kong, were on hand
to brief members on matters of trade be
tween the UK and China/Hong Kong.
Chamber executives also received rep
resentatives from the London Chamber of
Commerce and Industry on 11 January,
during which views on current issues af
fecting Hong Kong and the UK were ex
changed.

Hong Kong-Taipei Business
Cooperation Committee

for 1993 was set for 4 March 1993.

The HKTBCC Executive Committee met on
18 January. The Second Joint Meeting of the
H KTBCC and CTHKBCC was proposed to
be held on 3-4 May in Taipei. Special inter
est working groups will be formed and the
working groups meeting will be held con
currently with the Joint meeting in May.

Pacific Basin Economic Council

The date of the Annual General Meeting

ECONOMICS DIVISION
Although January was a dual holiday peri
od, with the Calendar New Year and Lu
nar N ew Year breaks occurring in the
same month, business in the Economic
Division continued at a hectic pace.
During the month, the Taxation Commit
tee held an extremely successful seminar on
Practice Note 21 issued by the Inland Rev-

Northeast Asia Committee: Mr K Kayano,
General Manager of the Yamaguchi Bank
Ltd, and Mr S Takashi, Representative of the
Yamaguchi Prefectural Government, visited
the Chamber on 27 January. The Yamaguchi
Prefecture is planning to open a trade centre
for Asian products_ in 1996 and hopes to at
tract Hong Kong exporters/traders to partici
pate in the trade centre.
South Asia Committee: A meeting of the

South Asia Committee was held on 13
January.
The Committee Secretary attended an In
ter-Chamber luncheon on 15 January at the
Grand Hyatt Hotel. The luncheon was
called to examine the possibility of a collab
orative effort relating to Indochina affairs.
The Chamber also received a visit by
Dr Ted Campbell, Chief Executive of the
State Chamber of Commerce and Indus
try, Queensland, on 20 January.
The proposed Mission to Vietnam in
February has been postponed until early
June or November.

Hong Kong International

The Chairman, Mr Paul Cheng, and some
1 5 H Kl "Ambassadors" hosted a meeting
on 6 January for two senior members of
the UK Parliament. They were the Rt Hon
Sir David Steel and Mr Roger Sims. This
meeting proved to be a useful occasion
for our "Ambassadors" to exchange views
with the visitors on current political and
economic developments in Hong Kong
and, in particular, its future relationship
with China.
A joint associations' meeting was
held on 12 January to discuss the MFN
Lobbying Programme for 1993. The as
sociations agreed, in principle, to or
ganise joint initiatives along the lines of
last year.
A meeting was held on 27 January
between the Chamber Directorate staff
and Senator J Bennett Johnston (Demo
crat, Louisiana), a strong supporter of un
conditional renewal of MFN trading status
for China. The meeting provided an op
portunity for reiterating some of the argu
ments on the impact of MFN withdrawal
or-conditionality on US interests.

From left: Brig Ian Christie, Keith Sharp, Sidney Fung, Josephine Mayfield and Tina Cheng.
��:ffltt���--��-��$•--�-�-�

Revised HKI
presentation

The public relations working group of the
Chamber's HK International Committee met
on 10 February to update the script of its au
dio-visual presentation for "Hong Kong Am
bassadors," volunteering.to help promote
Hong Kong's image abroad. The group saw
the need for revisions because of the current
political situation vis-a-vis China. It is meet
ing again.
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Visit by
Sir David Steel
Sir David Steel, the well-known Liberal MP, to
gether with his policy adviser, Dr Atul Vadher,
and Roger Sims, Conservative MP who is joint
vice chairman of the British Hong Kong Parlia
mentary Group, visited the Chamber on Jan
uary 6. They met the Chamber Chairman, Paul
Cheng, 19 interested and prominent Chamber
members together with the Chamber's Direc
tor, Brig Ian Christie and executive staff.
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Sir David with Chairman Paul Cheng.
AA�fflfi± , ll!BJlIDII
enue Department. It covered the source of
profits and taxation issue. More than 70
people attended the seminar and there was
a long waiting list for places. Another semi
nar is scheduled for the near future.
T he Economics Division continued
its work on the Chamber's response to
the G o vernm ent's p ro p o s a l s f o r a
mandatory retirement scheme, and the
paper was delivered to the Government
on 29 January. It was well received by
the media. The Division completed its
year ahead economic forecast for 1993
predi c t i n g 5.6% GDP growth and
10.1% inflation. It also contributed a re
view of 1992 economic performance
and a preview of 1993 for the Cham
ber's Annual Report and prepared some
preliminary research on the mainte
n ance b y the U S of China's M o s t
Favoured Nation (MFN) status this year.
The Division began an examination of
new US President Bill Clinton's proposals
to increase taxes on foreign companies op
erating in the US.
Finally, the Chief Economist spoke to
the Harbour View Rotary Club during the
month on the outlook for the Hong Kong
economy. He also conducted various me-
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dia interviews with several local and inter
national newspapers and magazines, as
well as local TV and radio.

SERVICE INDUSTRIES DIVISION
Hong Kong Coalition of
Service Industries
Meetings

The Information Services Committee met
on 20 January with Mr Rick Tang, Hong
Kong Telecom's new Director of Regula
tory Affairs, to examine the Telecommuni
cations Amendment Bill and the Tele
phone Amendment Bill as a result of the
government's recent telecommunications
review. Other information services relat
ed subjects, including the Computer
Crimes Bill 1992, data protection legisla
tion, and the Uruguay Round of G ATT,
were also discussed.
On 15 January, the HKCSI convened
an informal meeting of transport/shipping
members with Mr Fung Hing Wang, As
sistant Commissioner for Census & Statis
tics, to discuss Hong Kong's shipping
statistics. Reference was made in particu-

lar to the need for improving commodity
classification, container throughput, and
river trade statistics.

Representation

On 8 January, a supplementary submis
sion was sent to the Legco ad hoe group
on the Computer Crimes Bill 1992, to
elaborate on the CSI position on the Bill.
The Census and Statistics Department
has taken the HKCSI position paper on
statistics policy (submitted to the govern
ment in October 1992) seriously and re
sponded with a paper entitled "Comments
on the Suggestions/ Queries raised by the
Coalition of Service Industries on Service
Industries Statistics". The paper is now be
ing studied by the Statistics Committee.

Hong Kong Franchise Association (AFA)

The HKFA Committee met on 19 January
and agreed that the HKFA would organise
a franchise conference in Guangdong in
June 1993. The Association is arranging
for two books on franchising to be trans
lated into Chinese. A delegation is being
organised to visit the International Fran
chise Expo in Washington DC in April
1993.

■

TAXATION

US tax implications
Ian Harris warns local companies what to expect from Clinton's tax plans

A

ny Chamber member who has
followed the recent presidential
election campaign in the United
States will be aware that President elect
Clinton has promised to raise an addition
al US$45 billion in taxes from foreigners
doing business in the United States over
the next four years. The fact that the Inter
nal Revenue Service themselves have
contended that this figure is an unrealistic
target and, in any event, they are short of
both staff and resources is perhaps beside
the point. The fact remains however that
making foreigners pay more by way of
taxation was a key element in Clinton's
election manifesto and in view of his vic
tory one has to assume that this pledge
found favour with the electorate. The pur
pose of this brief outline is to alert Cham
ber members as to the options open to the
new President and to seek the support of
the membership in action to be taken.
What can Clinton do to the Hong
Kong businessmen?
As a start, there is already in existence
a Bill (HR5270) that seeks to hit the for
eigners in a number of ways. Among its
provisions, HR5270 contains proposals to
amend Section 482 of the US Internal
Revenue Code which deals with "arms
length" or intercompany pricing. It should
be pointed out that although this Bill has
lapsed with the end of the last session of
Congress, it is the view of most observers
that it will be introduced in a similar form
or perhaps in an even stronger version
within Clinton's first 100 days in office.
Such legislation, if formally proposed by
President Clinton, has a high likelihood at
being enacted into law.
Although it is not an objective of this
article to be overly technical it is essential
that members understand the concept of
"arms length" principles as this is a key to
the two measures referred to above. As ev
ery Hong Kong businessman knows, the
aim is to obtain the best possible price for
a product or service that the market will
bear. This price however will vary from
market to market depending on many fac
tors, mainly the strength of the competi
tion, the demand for the product or ser
vice or the cost of bringing the product or
service to that market. The price thus ob
tained is "arms length" price. However if
the producer has, in that market, a partner
or associated company and the price is
adjusted for whatever reason, up or down

Ian Harris,
chairman of the
Chamber's Tax
Committee

:u.11£

to the true market price then a non "arms
length" price has been established.
Most tax administrations have 'arms
length' pricing rules in some form or an
other (including Hong Kong) and it is ac
cepted international tax practice that tax
ab I e profits are based on the "arms
length" principle. However, it is the
method by which the United States is
proposing to determine "arms length"
prices that gives cause of concern.
Much has been written about "arms
length" pricing but what is considered by
most as the authority on the subject is the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD), who define an
"arms length" price as the comparable
uncontrolled price - in essence the open
market price.
While no doubt the IRS have well
documented evidence to show that abus-

es of transfer pricing have taken place, the
measures now proposed presume that all
foreign taxpayers are guilty unless proved
innocent. The proving of innocence un
der the proposed legislation is both costly
and time consuming and in any event
produces an artificial result.
Under the proposed US legislation, the
OECD view is being ignored and instead
formulae are to be used which are likely
to produce results totally devoid of com
mercial reality. For instance, under the
Section 482 proposals the basis to be
used is the "comparable theoretical profit
derived from a comparison with profits of
third parties and then working back to
calculate the hypothetical prices neces
sary to achieve such levels of profit. The
provisions of HR5270 take a similar ap
proach by comparing the profits of the
foreign owned enterprise with those
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OUR NEW REGIONAL FREIGHTER SE
Singapore Airlines Cargo has introduced a B737 freighter that is exclusively dedicated to serving Asia.
PENH, MADRAS, DHAKA, BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN, BANGALORE, HO CHI MINH CITY, SURABAYA
Asia and the world closer together. Worldwide, we offer a total cargo capacity of over 70 million
5 continents. So you can be sure we've got what it takes to fly your cargo to the right place at the right

, VICES NOW TAKE IN MORE Of ASIA.

t,

With this regional freighter, we offer more capacity to SINGAPORE and from Singapore to PHNOM
and other Asian points. Connected to our extensive passenger and B 747 freighter network, we bring
tonne kilometres per week to 69 cities in 41 countries across
time. For more information please call 769-8613 or fax 796-9458.
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TAXATION
achieved by domestically owned busi
nesses in the same field.
Businesses in Hong Kong will be more
exposed to attack by the IRS if these pro
posed measures are adopted because
there is no protection offered to business
es in other countries by the existence of a
double tax treaty. However even this ap
pears to provide minimal protection as
the' proposals would if adopted overide
tax treaties.

It is the view of the Chamber's Taxa
tion Committee therefore that representa
tions must be made 'to the Hong Kong
Government on this issue with a view to
the Government taking up this matter
with Washington. However an indication
of your support is necessary and we
would welcome any representations from
you which you should send to the Cham
ber immediately if you consider action
■
should be taken.
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Business cooperation with Taiwan

T

he second joint meeting of the.
Hong Kong Taipei Business Coop
eration Committee (HKTBCC) and
its Taiwan counterpart, China Taipei HK
Business Cooperation Committee (CTHK
BCC) will be held in Taipei on 3-4 May.
Assistant Chamber Director, Y S Che
ung, and the Assistant Chamber Director
(designate), for International Affairs, Sid
ney Fung, met between 1-3 February in
working sessions in Taipei and discussed
arrangements for the joint meeting.
. Chamber Chairman, Paul Cheng, was
in Taipei on business at the same time and
was invited to a dinner reception hosted by
Hsui Sheng-fa, chairman of the Chinese
National Federation of Industries who
heads the CTHKBCC, the Prince Motor
Group amd The Cosmos Bank, Taiwan.
Assistant Director Sidney Fung said
upon his return from Taipei that the main
themes for the second joint meeting in
May were agreed. T hey are:
a) Bilateral issues affecting the economc
relationship betweenHong Kong and Taiwan.
b) To explore the possibility of busi
ness collaboration between Hong Kong
and Taiwan enterprises in Southern Chi
na, particularly Guangdong.
c) To explore the possibilty of cooperation
in business ventures in third countries, such
as Vietnam, Indonesia and the Philipines.
Sidney Fung said the expected attan
dance at the second joint meeting in May
was 200, of whom about 50 would be
■
from Hong Kong.
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Hsui Sheng-fa, chair
men of the CTHKBCC
in Taiwan, hosted a
dinner for Chamber
chairman, Paul Cheng.
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Paul Cheng at the din
ner reception between
senior office bearers in
CTHKBCC.
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FRANCHISING

Improving HK's _edge
Leading the way in a competitive world

I

t is often said that Hong Kong's manu
facturing has moved across the border
and Hong Kong has become a service
economy. Strictly speaking, this is not en
tirely correct.
Businesses from both manufacturing and
services have moved. across the border,
and while the service sector in Hong Kong
has growth in proportion, there is sti II a
sizeable manufacturing sector. What has
happened is that Hong Kong has moved a
large part of its lower- value activities both in manufacturing and in services across the border, to take advantage of the
lower capital and labour costs there. For
Hong Kong to remain competitive, it must
maintain its leading edge in high-value,
hign-quality production, both in manufac
turing and in services.
As Hong Kong's service sector grows,
however, its ability to upgrade its produc
tivity is undermined, since productivity
growth in the service sector is generally
lower than in manufacturing.
While some lower-value producer ser
vices (such as administrative jobs) can, like
manufacturing, be moved across the bor
der, many domestically produced and con
sumer services cannot be relocated, e.g. in
the retailing, catering and servicing sectors.
For these low-value, labour-intensive jobs,
there is little room for productivity gains to
be achieved through technology or econo
my of scale. The only way to improve pro
ductivity is therefore through better man
agemant and greater incentive.

Franchising provides precisely the man
agement and incentive needed to enhance
productivity of this important sector. In
stead of being an ordinary wage-earner,
the franchisee wil'I be running his/her own
business under the guidance of an experi
enced franchisor. The productivity gains
from better management and greater in
centive will be exploited to the full.

Hong Kong, coupled with the low interest
rates, has encouraged aspiring small busi
nessmen to put money into speculation,
rather than invest in _productive activities.
Franchising, however, offers the op
portunity for people with a modicum of
savings (as little as HKD 300,000) to start
a small business. With the high success
rate of franchises - the success rate in
the US is 95% for franchise business com
pared with 50% for non-franchise busi
ness - the money capital will be used
much more productively.

Enhancing productive use of capital

Restructuring of labour

The increasing cost of doing business in

The restructuring of Harig Kong's econo-

By Dr Chan Wai-kwan

The driving force
behind
franchising in
Hong Kong: The
Hong Kong
Franchise
Association and
the Hong Kong
Productivity
Council.
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FRANCHISING

Taiwan ties

M

s Charlotte Chow,
manager of the
Hong Kong Fran
chise Association, was invited
by the Taiwan Chain Stores'
Association to the Asocia
tion's first annual meeting at
the World Trade Centre in
Taipei on 12 February 1993.
Other guests included repre
sentatives from the Hong
Kong Retail Management As
sociation, the Japan Chain
Stores' Association and the
Japan representative of the In
ternational Centre for Compa
nies of the Food Trade and In
dustry (CIES).
The Taiwan Chain Stores'

Association was established
in September, 1991 to, first!,
modernise and rationalise
the distribution and retailing
business by the develop
ment of the chain store in
dustry and, second, to pro
mote the consumers' wel
fare by upgrading the quali
ty of the operation and ser
vices provided of all the re
tailing business.
Franchise names such as
McDonald's, 7-Eleven, Ken
tucky Fried Chicken, Pizza
Hut, Shakey's Pizza, Burger
King, Body Shop, Family
Mart, etc., are all operating
■
in Taiwan.
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With Ms Chow on the platform in Taipei was Roger Thomas, chairman of the HK Retail
Management Association.
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my has created a large number of vacan
cies in the service sector, as well as re
dundancies in the manufacturing sector.
The Chamber has championed importa
tion of labour as a solution to labour
shortage. But this is only a temporary so
lution. For long-term stability, the domes
tic supply in the labour market must be
brought in line with demand.
The labour retraining scheme provides
a partial solution through retraining re
dundant manufacturing workers to take
up service sector jobs. However, despite
the government's renewed commitment,
the prospects of the labour retraining
scheme are limited. It lacks a crucial ele
ment to make it work: the incentive for
workers to switch trade. It is not difficult
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to imagine why: To change a factory me
chanic into a hotel housekeeper, for in
stance, involves not only retraining but
many socio-economic adjustments which
the worker often finds difficult to accept.
Franchising, again, offers a solution by
providing the redundant worker with the
incentive to be retrained. T here is a
whole world of difference between hav
ing an opportunity to be a franc�isee, thus
becoming one's own boss, and being
compelled to take up another job not of
one's choosing but through no fault of
one's own. With an opportunity to run a
small businass, the redundant worker will
want to be retrained.
Although many workers lack the capi
tal necessary to take up even a small fran-
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chise, the problem is not insurmountable.
As mentioned before, the amount of capi
tal required is usually small. Workers may
join in partnership, thus sharing the cost
of a franchise. Furthermore, the govern
ment could modify its retraining scheme
into one which enables the redundant
worker to take up a franchise, perhaps
with a loan from the government. What
is more important, to make all these work,
is for the community to be more receptive
to the idea of franchising.
Export of services

Hong Kong's exports of services have oc
cupied an increasing share of our domestic
exports (i.e. excluding re-exports, which

FRANCHISING

EXAMPLES OF FRANCHISING
)LTV-

Herbal tea
;.)jt�f,s
SignExpress
��r.s

do not contribute as much to domestic
economy and employment). They also
play an important part in maintaining a
healthy trade balance for Hong Kong, their
surplus offsetting the deficit in trade in
goods. To further enhance Hong Kong's
trade in services, we need not only explore
new sectors of export potential, but also
develop means of exporting them. Fran
chising provides such a means: Through
franchising, Hong Kong's own locally de
veloped service industries may be export
ed to other countries, especially in this re
gion, more widely and more quickly.
The China market
The argument for franchising applies in
any economy where there is a domestic
market for services and where productivi
ty is enhanced by incentives rather than
technology. Where else on earth, other
than China, is there a bigger domestic
market for services which is yet un
tapped? T he potential for franchising in
China is enormous. In the course of de
veloping franchising in China, Hong Kong
should be a leading player, as it has be
come in so many other aspects of busi
ness development in China.
■

Laundry services

�9i:�ftlH�

Franchising
explained

F

ranchising is not a business sec
tor. It is a form of business ar
rangement popular in North
America, Europe, Australia ·and Japan.
There is great potantial for the devel
opment of franchising in the Asia Pacif
ic region. The Chamber has recognised
this potential and established the Hong
Kong Franchise Association early in
1992 as the first Franchise Association
in Asia after Japan. The Chamber's lead
was quickly followed by other coun
tries in the region, with similar associa
tions being established in Indonesia and
Taiwan. There are many advantages of
franchising. To the franchisor� it en
ables one's business to expand quickly
without the need for substantial invest
ment. To the franchisee, it offers an op
portunity to run one's own business
with the minimum of capital and the
maximum of support.
In the case of Hong Kong, franchising
is of particular relevance. There are many
good reasons why franchising should be
■
promoted in Hong Kong.
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FRANCHISING

Example of
franchising:
Maids service.
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Regional competition

S

ingapore has recently emerged as a
significant player in franchising.
Though it does not yet have a na
tional Franchise Association, it has been ac
tive in organising and participating in fran
chising activities in the region. It took part
in most franchising events in Hong Kong in
1992 and organised its own conference in
the same year, with plans already in hand
for further conferences in 1-993.
Singapore's initiative must be warmly
welcomed as it will contribute significant
ly to the development of franchising in
the region. At the same time, business
men in Hong long must be aware that in
order to maintain Hong Kong's position as
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the major regional business headquarters
and growth centre in Asia, our leadership
in franchising must be firmly established.
If we are not to follow Singapore's ex
ample of an interventionist government
promoting industry, then the private sec
tor here has to step up its efforts in creat
ing an environment favourable to the de
■
velopment of franchising.
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CRIME

Drop in 1992
Police Commissioner says exception is motor vehicle theft

C

ommissioner of Police, Li Kwan
ha, has written to Chamber Chair
man, Paul Cheng, enclosing sta
tistical data detailing a drop in the oc
curence of cr:ime in Hong Kong in 1992,
with the exception of motor vehicle theft.
He says the purpose of his letter to the
Chamber chairman is to bring a greater
degree of clarity to the situation than is
sometimes readily apparent.
On motor vehicle crime, the Police
Commissioner says, 6,918 vehicles were
reported missing in 1992, an increase of
8.9% over the 1991 figure of 6,352 (see
box).
He says the figures remain a cause for
concern but thefts in 1992 from motor ve
hicles, as distinct from the vehicles them
selves, were down 12.7% to 3,497 from
4,007 i� 1991.
Much accomplished

He says in his letter: "Without in any way
wishing to downplay the seriousness of

STOLEN PRIVATE CARS (1992 AND 1991)
1,025

244

BMWs

640

135

Toyota Crowns

330

288

Mercedes Benz

criminal activity in the Territory, I should
be remiss if I failed to place a proper per
spective on the year's crime figures
which clearly show that much has been
accomplished."
"I would for example draw attention to
the fact that with the exception of vehicle
theft therE has been a overall reduction in
crime. This includes all violent crime and
crimes involving the use of firearms.
"Over the past 1 O years," he says,"the
rate of crime in Hong Kong per 100,000
people has actually dropped. When
compared with other major cities around
the world we come out of it most
favourably."

CRIME RATE
1982-1992

OVERALL CRIME
1982-1992
90

(Per 100
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T here were 18,567 violent crimes in
1992, a welcome decrease of 5.1% from
the 1991 figure of 19,558. These crimes
accounted for 22.1 % of overall crime.
The violent crime rate per 100,000 popu
lation, was 319.5, a decrease of 6% from
the 1991 figure.
"The nature of some crimes which oc
casionally occur in the Territory can only
be described as horrifyingly sensational,
e.g. when grenades and AK47 rifles are
used. In this regard however we have had
a degree of success and it is my strong de
termination to continue to use all of the
resources available to me to pursue and
bring to justice those who would so care
lessly risk human life on our streets.
Mr Li Kwan-ha told Paul Cheng: ."Be
assured that the resolve of the Royal Hong
Kong Police to maintain peace and tran
quillity in Hong Kong is firm and undimin
ished. There is no complacency in our
ranks and we go forward into the New
Year with every confidence in our ability
to do the job that is expected of us."
■
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CRIME

VIOLENT CRIME
1982-1992

ROBBERY INVOL VING FIREARMS
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Chamber's Annual General Meeting,
1993 will take place on
Tuesday 27 April at 6:00 pm
at the Hilton Hotel.
During the meeting,
candidates will be elected to six seats
on the General Committee.
A cocktail reception will be held
at 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm at the
same venue during registration.
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MEXICO

Textiles study mission
Twenty Hong Kong textile and apparel makers visit Mexico

D

r Harry Lee. managing director
of the Hong Kong multi-national
manufacturer, TAL Apparel Ltd,
led a 20-rnember, seven-day study and
fact-finding mission to Mexico in January
jointly organised by the Chamber and the
Trade Development Counci I and spon
sored by the Mexican Investment Board.
He told The Bulletin after the visit most
of the people on the mission were textile
and apparel manufacturers. Their interest
was basically in manufacturing in Mexico
for the United States market when the North
American Free Trade Argreement (NAFTA)
was ratified by the US and Canada.
"Being in Mexico, after NAFTA is rati
fied and using everything from yarns to
fabric that are made in North America,
you would have no quota restrictions," Dr
Lee said. "In some cases you will also be
allowed to import the grey fabric where
the fabric required is not produced in the
US nor the NAFTA region. You can do the
dyeing and finishing in Mexico and ex
port to the US with no restrictions."
Dr Lee thought the ratification of NAF
T A would not be a major hurdle to a
Hong Kong industrialist investing now in
Mex:co. The Clinton Administration was
expected before ratification to seek only
supplementary agreements on such things
as regulating environmental pollution and
a fair deal for Mexican workers.

He went on: "Mex
Apparel was in a
ico's case is so much
somewhat different
like China. They have
position to most of
88 million people.
the manufacturers on
With lots of foreign in
the mission.
vestment the employ
"We have a very
ment rate must go up.
large operation in the
Income per family will
US itself. We have a
go up and purchasing
textile plant in the US.
power will increase.
We have another
Mexico's local market
plant making shirts in
of 88 million people
the US. We have our
will become an lucra
own brands and our
tive market in itself.
own distribution in
"We have seen on
the US.
our visit that the tex
"To us Mexico is
tiles and apparel in
an additional thing.
dustries in Mexico are
We cannot satisfy all
not very sophisticated Dr Harry Lee. *Piffitt±
our requirements in
yet. We saw good and
the US . So we are
bad examples. If you are very sophisicat
looking for additional manufacturing ca
ed you can be much more competitive pability. Right now we are sub-<;:ontract
and reap the benefit. We saw one mill ing manufaturing to other people.
"Somewhere down the road we are
that was very professionally managed. But
most of the other mills we saw were not.
looking at the possibly of setting up a fac
"The textiles and apparel industries are
tory outside the US to manufacture our
young in Mexico. They don't have very own needs.
good infrastructure. If you go in at this
Dr Lee says TAL Apparel's largest oper
ground level you can make more money."
ation is in Thailand. It also has operations
in Malaysia, Hong Kong, Taiwan and is
Additional thing
beginning to look at China very seriously.
"We started our first plant in China in
Dr Lee explains his own company TAL November last year."
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MEXICO

Above and opposite: The Hong Kong study mission on the factory floor in Mexico City, Puebla, Guadalajara and Mexicali.
����lll$W!;}j;j1Jf!!M�il!:i¥�, ti'*=tntt, Jl�tt*tt, �il!:i-t-�J�29ffi�ml¥!Lfi

TAL Apparel's standard items are made
in Asia. Total annual turnover of the
multinational operation is close to half a
billion US dollars.
Dr Lee thinks not just Mexico but the
whole of the Caribbean is having some af
fect on textiles and apparel manufacturing
in the Far East. But it is taking time to
build sophistication and flexibility in the
Caribbean so that the manufacturing in
frastructure can compete with production
in the Far East as the Far East goes up
stream more and more. The Far East is al
lowing the lower-end to g o to the
Caribbean.
He says in the Far East: "TAL is look
ing at the quick response system very,
very seriously. One of the major reasons
we are keeping our Taiwan plant open
despite its high cost manufacturing struc
ture - even higher than Hong Kong - is
that Taiwan can deliver to the US in 12
days with a fast boat.
"In the US we have set up electronic
data interchange (EDI) for our trading with
stores directly. We download one chain of
stores computers every day and get their
sales data. We know in every detail each
day what that chain of stores has sold in
colour, size, model, etc. We ship replen-
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ishment stock of each item to each of the
chain's stores automatically when the in
ventory falls below the target stock level.
We also have in the US a very sophisi
cated forecasting sales programme based
on the history of previous years' sales.
From that we work backwards and gener
ate purchase orders for piece goods and
everything else needed-for production.
The programme can also give us orders of
what to make here.
Our US units try to respond quicker.
But there is a certain part of our sales that
we can predict ahead and have made
overseas.
■
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Discovering
Hong Kong

�Y➔lBUlletin
1993 SPECIAL REPORT

The Community Advice Bureau is holding anApril
Germany
other Discovering Hong Kong programme on
March 15-16.
Shipping/
Air Freight/Port Facilities
On the first day Dr Patrick Hase will speak on 1-------------------------------------1
Hong Kong festivals; Prof A J Hedley will diMay
United Kingdom
cuss your health in Asia; and Martha Dahlen
Banking and Finance
will speak on Chinese food in markets and
restaurants. On the second day the speakers
U.S.A.
will be Nie Bentley FCA on personal financial June
management; Clive Viney on Hong Kong's
Courier Services/Business Centres
countryside; and Anthony Lawrence on the
political scene.
France
July
Venue: YWCA, 1 Macdonnell! Road. Time:
7.30 pm(until about 10,00 pm). Cost HKD50
Property Market
per session including refreshments and information pack.
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Instead of diving into heaps of newspaper and journals in search of critical news reports,

�Mlra/'f/) helps you look at the world in a different light.

All you need is 20 minutes

to grasp the essence of current affairs in China, Hong Kong and Taiwan. Why not leave
the tedious and time-consuming tasks to us? Remember

We Help You Excel !
• Hana Kana Foundation Limited • 1702, Stanhope House, 738 King's Road, North Point, Hong Kong • Tel: 8565613 • Fax: 8565914

RETIREMENT PROTECTION

Backward step
Chamber opposes resurrection of CPF debate

T

he majority decision in the Leg
islative Council in favour of a
Central Provident Fund (CPF) for
Hong Kong is a backward s t e p, the
Hong Kong General Chamber of Com
merce says.
"Whilst most of the rest of the world is
throwing off the shackles of state interven
tion, we are concerned that there is a dan
ger of Hong kong going the other way, "
Mr Ian Perkin, the Chamber's Chief
Economist said after the Legco vote.
"After years of debate on retirement
protection - and finally some progress
being made with the pub I ication of the
Government's recent Consultation Paper
on the issue - the resurrection of the
CPF is a negative department.
"The 38-year-old 'Singapore solution'
to retirement funding, which has proved
so costly to that community is no exam
ple for a forward looking Hong Kong to
follow," he said.
Mr Perkin said the CPF issue had
been extensively discussed previously in
Hong Kong (the last debate being held in
1986) and had been found wanting.
Nothing has changed in the interven
ing period. The Hong Kong Government
has rightly resisted calls for a CPF in the
past for many good reasons that remain
valid today.
It has been the traditional role of the
Hong Kong Government to act as a regu
lator rather than a provider of services.
To do otherwise runs counter to the free
enterprise nature of the territory.
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Additional tax
A fully funded CPF is nothing more than
an additional tax on employers and em
p I oyees, dressed up under another
name.
The Singapore scheme, introduced in
1955, had aims other than merely pro
viding retirement funding, including the

'ACPFfor
Hong Kong is
a long way from
being the most
effective way to
provide a retire
ment fund for
the majority of
the working
population in
,
Hong Kong

Massive implications

provision of funds for economic devel
opment, and for housing and health.
Run totally by Government, the Sin
gapore CPF has produced only modest
returns on the capital invested and con
tribution levels are amongst the highest
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in the world. At one stage, contributions
were as high as 40% of salaries, when
employees contributed a 22 .5% share
and employers a 17 .5% share.
This would be completely unaccept
able in Hong Kong. Hong Kong has pro
gressed and developed far beyond the
stage where such a scheme is necessary,
even if it were limited to the provision of
funds for retirement.
A CPF for Hong Kong is a long way
from being the most effective way to pro
vide a retirement fund for the majority of
the working population in Hong Kong. It
would put the Government in the posi
tion of having huge sums of money to in
vest with much less accountability and
control than would be involved in a pri
vate sector scheme.
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It would have massive implications for
Government administration, for financial
markets and for the future direction of
the whole economy.
It woll'ld centralise huge funds for in
vestment in Government hands and have
the potential to disrupt domestic finan
cial markets.
"Put simply, the introduction of a CPF
would require government administra
tion on a massive scale and lead to the
creation of a huge and costly bureaucra
cy to manage it," Mr Perkin said.
"It would put tremendous pressure on
Government to manage and invest the
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funds available to produce not only an
adequate return but also cover the costs
of administration.
"The Government would also be
faced with the prospect of 'topping up'
the CPF if it did not perform to expecta
tions and this would be an additional
burden on taxpayers.
"It would result in a tremendous shift
of financial resources out of the hands of
individuals and the private sector and
into the hands of Government. "This is
the exact reverse of the principles on
which Hong Kong has operated in the
last 50 years, and operated extremely
successfully," he said.
In its recently released paper on re
tirement protection the General Cham
ber supported, in principle, the need for
a greater level of retirement protection in
Hong Kong.
But the Chamber totally rejected any
move to introduce CPF in Hong Kong,
noting that the Government had in the
past looked at such a scheme and had
also rejected it. The Chamber was reply
ing to the Goverment's Consultation Pa
per "A Community-wide Retirement Pro
tection Scheme".
■

Where to begin in Beijing
A 659-room hotel located in the heart
of commercial district with
six restaurants and bar lounges.
Leisure facilities include
an indoor poo�
sauna and fitness centre.

tttil!!
Jinglun

hotel beijing-toronto

3 Jianguomenwai Street, Beijing 100020,
People's Republic of China.
Tel: 500-2266 Telex: 210012 JLH CN Fax: 500-2022
Hong Kong Office Tel: 548-1242 Fax: 546-4175

* nikko hotels

Managed by
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HONG KONG AND HARRY GARLICK

Just another Brit merchant
0

Assistant director writes of his impressions after 25 years with the Chamber
n 19 March 1969, I stood on the
tarmac at Kai Tak airport, waiting
to board the BOAC 707 that
would take me back to London, looking
at the panorama of high rise buildings set
against the mountains.
As I would- later find, the day was typi
cal Hong Kong March - overcast with a
hint of drizzle and none-too-good visibili
ty. The high-rises were by today's stan
dards low rises. And the mountains were
little more than deforested hills.
But there was something dramatic the only apt word - in the landscape, a
sense of tension and conflict being re
solved in the pull between a natural and a
man made landscape.
I could not quite bring myself to be
lieve in Hong Kong. By all the rules it
should not exist. And if it did not exist,
there would - some might say - be lit
tle need to create it.
But this, surely, was where the drama
was. And despite my promise simply to
'think it over', I knew I would accept the
job that I had just been offered during that
four day get-to-know-you visit in 1969.
Almost a quarter of a century later, I
am still unsure whether Hong Kong really
exists. Might I not wake up, I wonder,
and find myself still in the Carnaby Street
flower power-Sergeant Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band swinging London,
which unreality says I left in 1969?
Unlike an earlier generation of expat
Brits., I did not flee the UK as an econom
ic, or any other sort, of refugee. My life
with a City of London financial institution
was moderately well rewarded and cer-
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Harry Garlick, the
Chamber's longest-serving
expatriate, officially
retires on April 5.
The Bulletin asked the
man, who for years has
been
compe
tently
writing
many
of the
Cham
ber's
more
weighty reports and sub
missions to Government,
to write a final piece for
us. This is what he
produced,.· mixing his
impressions, memoirs and
predictions about the
future of Hong Kong.

tainly interesting. I still look on London as
one of the half dozen or so truly great
metropolitan cities, whereas Hong Kong,
despite its facade of sophistication, is in
many senses a provincial city.
Soap-dram?-ish though it may sound, I
like to think !"came to Hong .Kong as an
adventure, just as the 19th century pio-

neers were the merchant venturers, or,
spelt out in full, merchant adventurers.
And Hong Kong today is still where
the drama is. But just as the buildings are
higher, the drama is now more intense
than ever.
Drama apart, is Hong Kong a better place
now than it was a quarter century ago?
Everyone seems richer. A few may be
poorer, but very sensibly they have left a
town in which poverty is a mortal sin.
Clearly, the life of the Mr Average, the
Government Housing Estate dweller, is
much better. A highlight of the Hong
Kong for New Arrivals Course, which I
first ran for the Chamber in 1971, was a
visit to a Government estate. The estates
at that time were I ight years from the
squeaky clean, glossy new Tin Yiu Estate
in the New Territories, where I lunched
this Chinese New Year - in, of all things,
an Italian Restaurant.
The young people - those in their
twenties and thirties - are more indepen
dent, have stronger personalities, and
think more for themselves than did their
predecessors, but have a habit of not al
ways taking 'yes' for an answer.
The very young people are fatter than
they should be, and will grow up to speak
- or at least write - little English.
When I first arrived one literal involve
ment in the drama for me was just th9t acting on the Hong Kong stage. The only
live shows in Chinese then, it seemed,
were lion dances, those in nightclubs, and
traditional Peking or Cantonese opera.
Today it is shows in English that are the
rarity.
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The first week of February was a week of
farewells within the Chamber:
On 2 February, the Small Business Committee
hosted a party (above) for outgoing
Chairman, Clive Raleigh (seat left), and soon
to-retire Assistant Director, Harry Garlick
(seated left). Past Chairman, Helmut Sohmen
(back row centre), was among the guests.

Below: Newly-elected Small Business
Committee Chairman, Denis Lee, presented a
thank you gift on behalf of the committee to
Clive Raleigh.

HK & GARLICK
And that is symptomatic of the tremen
dous explosion of Hong Kong Cantonese
culture that has occurred. Its sharp end is
the CantoRap of the pop scene, but it
finds expression in advertising, large
screen and video movies, fashion styles,
the right choice of automobile (no longer
a Benz), posters with no English and a
hundred other facets.
It is almost as if I have lived through a
cycle and that Hong Kong now is the
1990s equivalent of the Mick Jagger/rwig
gy London I left.
When the media interview me on En
glish language standards in Hong Kong
and it is a cover-up to pretend these have
not fallen - I always try to point to the
positive side of this trend, the growth of
an intrinsic local culture.
It is this change which I think is per
haps most impressive of ,all that I have
experienced here, the emergence of a
post Colonial society with a personality
of its own.
But there is no such thing as a free
lunch. We have paid the price of progress
in the growth of the appalling pollution
which affects us.
I have watched pollution worsen, year

nual report. Each year the evidence of in
creasing pollution was clear, as it became
more and more difficult to find views that
were clear of smog.
In the middle of November 1988, I
happened to note that the blanket of smog
was so dense that it was impossible to see
Lion Rock from the
northern side of Hong
Kong Island. I started to
keep a record - on how
m any days could Lion
Rock be seen through the
smog? Of the forty of so
days between mid
November and Xmas,
when I gave up keeping
tally, Lion Rock was visi
ble on one afternoon
only!
Others see the growth
of political conscious
ness as the biggest form
of pollution facing.us.
Yet others see it as the
indication of
clearest
Harry Garlick (right) exchanges reminiscences with
Hong Kong's maturity.
longstanding committee member, Derek Dickins.
I find it perverse that
politics should be seen as
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by year, almost as a sort of hobby. What
perhaps is more frightening than the pol
lution itself is the terrible indifference of
so many local people to this murder of
their surroundings.
For many. years I was reponsible for se
lecting photographs for the Chamber's an-
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a 'recent' development in Hong Kong.
When I arrived, I thought that in compari
son with the UK, Hong Kong was already
a highly political society.
We had just emerged from the riots of
the Cultural Revolution, when Govern
ment servants had gone armed as they
went about their duties. Soldiers pa
trolled the border trying to keep out those
to the north. The Chamber checked with
Special Branch before hiring anyone from
the mainland.
I remember on my first leave telling
friends in England what it was like to live
in a society where politics was a matter of
I ife and death, and not just a matter of
making speeches and the ballot box.
Some businessmen claim business can
be divorced from politics. In effect, such a
divorce simply creates an opportunity for
others to take political decisions on their
behalf.
In a sense, the Chamber is an institu
tion which can help to take decisions for
those who choose this way out.
Some members seem to overlook the
fact that the Chamber has always been
a political organisation - provided one
does not restrict one's definition of po
I itical organisation to the ballot box ori
ented party.
In the pre-Functional Constituency
days, the Chamber was one of two non
Government organisations that had the
privilege of suggesting to the Governor a
nominee for appointment to Legco. This
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On 3 February, the Environment Committee
was host for a 'thank you and happy
birthday' event for Harry Garlick.
Highlight of the February 3 party was the
cutting of the birthday cake.
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practice had been established in the 19th
century, and continued until the mid1970s, when Sir Murray Maclehose de
cided to discontinue it.
Even after losing our privilege of nomi
nation, members of the.General Commit
tee were still appointed to Legco. Two
obvious examples were John Bremridge,
while still with the Swire Group, and
David Newbiggin who at the time was
also Chairman of the Chamber. Helmut
Sohmen is a more recent example.
The Chamber's representational work
is by definition political, in that it is at
tempting to shape the laws, rules and
conventions under which we live, and in
particular under which we do business.
I recently tried to explain to a PRC visi
tor how deeply the Chamber is immersed
in a complex network of representational
bodies, internally as well as externally via
organisations such as the Labour Advisory
Board, just to mention but one.
The look of increasing bafflement
which met my explanation boosted my
conviction ·that there are routes to democ
racy apart from that which uses the ballot

box; and perhaps more importantly, that
only the society that has mastered such
fundamental skills of representational ac
tivity can be ready for the relatively crude
tool of elections.
Democracy goes deep into a society's
institutions and way of thinking, and in
this sense, it seems to me that the Cham
ber is an organ of democracy whether or
not its members take part in elections.
Furthermore, it is an organ of democracy
that might well be more acceptable to the
present Chinese government than an
elected Legco .. .
The fact that Hong Kong is and always
has been a 'political' city is illustrated by
the $65 question asked by every visitor,
whether businessman, journalist, tourist
or indeed politician. This of course is how will things develop when China
takes over? The question was being asked
before 1997 was anything other than a
date in the calendar, except that pre1983, the word 'if' was used instead of
'when'.
Over the last few years, I have had a
very specific answer for the questioners,
rather along the lines of 'I have seen the
future - and it works.'
Amid the mountain of speculation,
there is one very tangible entity that al
ready exists and points the way forward.
It is some 20 or so miles to the north of
the Chamber and is called Shenzhen.
If one did not have to pass through Im
migration and Customs, it would be hard

HK & GARLICK
for anyone other than the most acute ob
server to be aware that they were not in
one of the NT new towns.
Certainly there is a difference be
tween Central District and Shenzhen,
just as there is a difference between
Central and Tuen Mun, which among
all the new towns seems somehow to
resemble Shenzhen.
But in all the world, I am unaware of
any new town on the scale of Shenzhen,
which some 15 years ago was a village.
T here may be such places, but I am un
aware of them.
If one of my more perverse hobbies
has been to chart the growth of pollution,
a more positive hobby has been to watch
over the growth of Shenzhen.
I can recall the early empty shells of
factories sitting in a sea of mud. I remem
ber visiting an 'office' in which one felt
something was distinctly wrong, only to
realise it was an office without even one
telephone or typewriter.
And on one visit, the group of youths
reading what were clearly comic books,
who, we were told, were apprentices.
When asked what they were doing, our
guide told us they were studying.
Then at a later stage, the TV assembly
production lines working flat out, and to our surprise at that stage - using parts
clearly marked 'Made in Taiwan'.
Today Shenzhen is there in all its sheer
enormity. And it is big.
It is not perfect. Characteristic Third
World events such as brown-outs occur.
But it works.
And - the key point - Shenzhen was
created by a combination of Hong Kong
and Chinese enterprise.
Finally, as I clear my office, can I claim
myself to have altered the face of Hong Kong
in any way? I believe I may have done so in
one small but now widespread way.
In order to persuade myself, I have to
stand in line at a supermarket check-out
point. As I wait, I have an urge, so far
kept under control, to turn to those around
me and say 'You see what the assistant is
doing? Scanning bar codes on the pack
aging. I brought that to Hong Kong.'
I am not sure what reaction I would
get from the tai-tais waiting to pay for
their purchases. And it is not exactly the
whole truth to say that I alone brought bar
coding to Hong Kong.
But for several exciting months in
the winter and spring of 1990, much of
my life re volv e d a r o u n d a series of
meetings and negoti ations, both in
H o n g Kong and i n E u r o p e , racing
against time to start-up the HK Article
Numbering Association.
I wonder if in 2007 anyone will ever
think of the JLG? Even if they do not, I bet
the supermarkets will still be scanning. ■
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Data protection
A new challenge for Hong Kong business

W

e have al I been concerned from
time to time about the informa
tion 'they' have on 'their' com
puters about us. Whether 'they' is the gov
ernment, a credit card company or the
publisher of our favourite magazine, we
know that they have and use data about us,
but we often fear tliat we don't know what.
The issues of privacy and access to in
formation held about individuals on com
puter systems is one which is becomingly
increasingly comp·lex and which will
move much nearer to the top of the busi
ness agenda in the next few years. Since
the advent of the widespread use of main
frame computers in large corporations in
the early-1960's, there have been scare
mongers concerned about the 'Big Broth
er' implications of the electronic data
bank. But with the extraordinarily low
prices of computers today making them
almost universal in the business world
and the widespread use of telecommuni
cations services to transfer data, concerns
have reached a new level in the past
decade. Many feel that these concerns are
somewhat exaggerated, but they have
been clearly communicated as political
issues and have been espoused by many
governments.
Data protection legislation has been
commonplace in many parts of Europe for
a decade or more. The United States has
its Freedom of Information act and other
Federal and State legislation which ad
dresses some of the concerns, particularly
those surrounding government although
in general it is well behind Europe on this
issue. But in Hong Kong, and indeed most
of the rest of Asia, data protection is
something which has received little atten
tion until now.
Last autumn, many people received
something of a scare when the local media
reported that a German company was be
ing deprived of data by its head office be
cause of concerns that Hong Kong has no
data protection legislation in place. New
EC regulations are being drawn up and de�
bated which, in their most extreme form
would ban the export of all data to coun
tries which did not have what were
deemed to be comparable protective legis
lation. At the moment, that would include
both Hong Kong and the United States.
Some leaders of the IT community in
Hong Kong have been pressing for the is
sues to be addressed since the early
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By Paul Woodward
Paul Woodward is managing
director of Asian Strategies
Ltd., a consultancy advising
companies on IT and telecom
munications in China. He is a
member of the HK Coalition of
Se_rvice Industries Information
Services Committee's Working
Group on Data Protection.

1970s; its has been obvious to many that
this is not something which could be ig
nored for ever. With Electronic Data Inter
change (EDI - the transfer of statutory,
shipping, financial and other documents
related to trade by computer rather than
paper) finally about to become a reality in
Hong Kong, the need to clarify issues is
more pressing than ever. The Government
is moving towards the publication of a
Consultative Paper on its draft legislation
on data protection this Spring and it
seen:s probable that something will be on
the statute books in this area by 1995.
Now, is therefore, a crucial time for
the business community to shape the new
legislation and ensure that it keeps Hong
Kong in step with the rest of the world
whilst not hindering the development of
legitimate commercial activities.
Legislation

It would be unfair to suggest that the
Hong Kong Government has been un
aware of the issue of data protection. In
March 1988, the Departments and Gener
al Division of the Administrative Services
and Information Branch issued its "Data
Protection Principles and Guidelines".
These guidelines were, in turn, based on
internal administrative procedures which
had taken their basic format from the
Council of Europe Convention for the
Protection of Individuals with regard to
Automatic Processing of Personal Data.
From this centrally important directive of
the Council, much of the effective legisla
tion has now sprung, including the UK's
Data Protection Act which was fully imON OTHER PAGES
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plemented in 1987. It established Eu
rope's position as the world's leader in
data protection issues.
Until now, the Hong Kong Government
has worked on the principle that its advice
to local companies to adopt 'good data
protection practice' would serve to protect
the Territory from international problems
until such time as legislation became nec
essary. It is clearly felt, and the German in
cident would bear this out, that the time is
now right to move towards legislation.
In the 1988 Hong Kong guidelines,
Data Protection is defined as '1...the pro
tection of the rights, freedoms and essen
tial interests of persons vis-a-vis the pro
cessing of personal information relating to
them, particularly when computers aid in
the processing procedure .. The end of
the sentence is important; whilst data pro
tection issues have been given particular
emphasis by the capabilities of today's
business computers, the privacy and ac
cess issues the subject encapsulates apply
just as much to paper records as they do
to those in magnetic format.
The first generation data protection
legislation in many countries concentrat
ed only on computerised records. A num
ber of them are now moving towards
spreading that legislation to all forms of
records. This is certainly the intention of
those drafting the latest version of pro
posed EC legislation (the first draft was
widely deemed to be unrealistically re
strictive and it is now being substantially
revised). It seems likely that Hong Kong
will follow suit in making its legislation
applicable to all data. This could be seen
as significant with regards, for example,
police records (contrary to popular belief,
data protection legislation applies to most
police and public security activities) and
those government departments which are
not yet fully computerised (e.g. The Regis
trar of Births, Deaths and Marriages).
The International Chamber of Com
merce set down its position on the form
that data protection legislation shou Id
take in a paper published in October
1991 in response to the EC's firstI highly
restrictive proposal for a directive on data
protection. In this paper, the ICC laid
down five basic principles which it felt
were important for the business commu
nity1 These principles were as follows:11•
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Practical training
Vic French expects more business application in training

T

he Hong Kong Information Tech
nology Federation (HKITF) is con
cerned about the quality of training
and the continued supply of qualified re
sources, says Vic French, Vice President of
the HKITF and Divisional Manager, Busi
ness Solutions of Swire Systems Limited.
Vic French says there are basically two
worlds in information technology (IT), the
suppliers' world and.the customers' world.
He says: "There are people who pro
vide products that fall under the umbrella
of IT and there are customers who buy
and use these products.
"But the problems in today's environ
ment is that they are two different worlds.
"On one side, you have suppliers of IT
who have probably hundreds of kinds of
products and services.
"They have computer equipments, com
puter peripherals, network products, print
ers, computer terminals and application soft
ware. All these things used to be provided by
one single company some years ago.
"But today many companies are
niche-marketing those products where
they just focus on a narrow product range
into a specific market.
"Because of that, they tend to be very
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product-oriented, technology-oriented
and price-oriented. They sell their prod
ucts through distributors and dealers who
often don't really understand what the
products are used for and often don't
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have the skill to support the products."
Vic French says the customers, on the
other hand, want a solution to meet their
business needs.
He says: "When people have to make
business decisions, they want to use IT to
provide the relevant information at the loca
tion where those decisions should be made.
"So what they are looking for is basically
a total service that combines all the things
that the IT market is selling. They need a
mix of all the things in one solution."
Vic French says information technology
is not used as deeply and broadly in Hong
Kong as in other countries because of the
nature of its businesses.
"Hong Kong has a lot of very small
businesses and a relatively small number
of very large businesses. They tend not
to seek nor have experience in the use of
information technology.
"On the other hand, the equipment
that makes up an information technology
solution, i.e. the hardware itself, is com
ing in at a lower and lower cost. At the
same time, the functionality of the hard
ware is improving.
"What is increasing in cost and what is
getting a lot shorter in supply is the peo-
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SPELIAL PEPORT
pie who support it."
Vic French thinks there is little wastage
in the training offered by the polytechnics
and universities.
"People learn a lot about IT but they
don't necessarily come out and apply it.
They may get jobs that don't make use of
what they have learned.
"I think there is probably room in
those organisations to offer more voca
tional training or application training.
"One organisation that does a very
good job is the Open Learning Institute.
They focus very much on the needs of the
industry and of course, they address a dif
ferent audience.
"The other thing is that technology is
developing very fast. People are getting
into networks and some complex systems
and I'm not sure whether the ability to
manage those things are being taught in
the universities."
Vic French says the on-job training of
fered by Swire Systems is different from
the training in the universities.
He says: "We do it for a particular cus
tomer who has people to be trained. So

when people come through training organi
sations like ours, we have three major goals:
"One is to ensure the students under
stand and learn the techniques of the soft
ware that they have come to know about.
Once they understand it, they can use it.
"The second goal is when they go
back to their job, they are able to put the
information into practice on the job they
do and increase their productivity.
"The third one, which is often very
much neglected, is that we stress much
importance on motivating the people to
believe that they are benefitting in know
ing this. So when they go out, they feel
really good about it and want to use it."
Vic French says the courses offered in
the universities and polytechnics are very
good and are taught by very skilled peo
ple. "But I would like to see more busi
ness application, rather than just have a
person competent in, say, Lotus 1-2-3.
"I want to see them understanding
what's behind spreadsheets, what's be
hind what-if? analysis,· what the
simulation is all about and how you can
use spreadsheets to try different alterna-

tives in a job situation.
"I would like to see a balancing for
students so that when they go out, they re
ally do understand the job to be done us
ing the tools they've learned.
"So one of the things I am trying to do
here in Swire Systems is that when a per
son comes to join us, I want to see him
having the dual skill in understanding
business and understanding IT.
"That goes back to the two worlds: the
world of the customers and the world of
suppliers."
The Vice President says Hong Kong
people are interested in communication
technology and there is a great demand
for local area networks.
"What we are basically seeing is the
standard line PC market is becoming a lo
cal area network market. The thing that
extends from that is we are seeing differ
ent networks themselves wanting to con
nect to each other.
"So we are providing some of those
linkages that connect networks to each
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Targetting the home
Office machines becoming more portable and convenient

T

he trend in office automation is
targetting your office at home,
says Lawrence Chui, General
Manager of Chevalier (OA) Limited.
He says: "Manufacturers are making
office machines more portable and con
venient for home users. People nowa
days can share in their homes their big
office data banks..
He gives another example: "Today we
have more advanced office automation
equipment like teleconferencing.
"Through the screen and some tele
phone lines, people in different locations
can be brought together, but they are not
sitting at the same table."
Lawrence Chui says in the past, fax
and copying machines were office au
tomation equipment. Now, they have be
come basic necessities.
"Fax machines and copiers have be
come a basic requirement. When you
open an office, you must have them, just
like tables and chairs.
"But for other electronic mailing or
data processing equipment, it all depends
on the company size and the needs of the
business."
Lawrence Chui suggests that when
choosing office equipment, a business
should first consider its own basic re
quirements.
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He says: "For example, you use a fax
machine for transmission. As long as it
can send out and receive documents, it
has already fulfilled your need.
"But there are many new products
coming into the market with new fea
tures. Customers should think about
whether or not they need the kind of
added benefits of those features, like auto-
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dialing, speed dialing, memory and so on.
"Even if today you buy a machine
manufactured in 1984, it still can be used.
"Of course, there should be some big
changes to a product after a certain peri
od of time. For instance, originally the fax
machine could only use thermal paper.
But now the market has plain paper fax.
"Then you can say it's not just a matter
of sending and receiving documents. It
also depends on the customers, whether
or not they want their documents clearer
or their fax messages filed immediately.
"After a certain period of time, the
printing on the thermal paper will fade.
But the plain paper fax machine is theo
retically like a copying machine that uses
the toner and developer to make the
copy, thus making the printing long last
ing and clearer.
"But the thermal fax still has its market
because nowadays people need their fax
machines not only in the office, but also
at home.
"Most of home users use thermal fax
paper. So the room for the development
of the home market is very big.
"The manufacturers are now concen
trating on two sectors. For the commer
cial field, they will put more effort iri de
veloping the plain paper fax.
"On the other hand, they will develop
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a lot of low-end fax ma
chines using the thermal pa
per to target the home mar
ket.
"Even the retailing distri
bution method is changing. I
think six or eight years ago,
you seldom saw any fax ma
chine on sale in viden-audio
shops.
"But now at any video
audio shop, you can buy a
fax machine for around
HKD3,000-4,000. It's a very
big share of the fax machirie
market."
NEC facsimile
Lawrence Chui says
about eight years ago, the competition of
the office automation market was very
keen because there.was a great number of
middle-sized companies.
"As time has gone by, Chevalier has
grown up. Today in the market, the
number of major suppliers are limited to
four or five. We share about 20% of the
market.
"Our major marketing strategy is to
provide our customers with the best after
sales service.
"Nowadays there is not much differ
ence among different brands. If you buy
a fax machine, no matter if it's a Toshiba,
a Ricoh or a Canon, within a pricing
range, that kind of model is more or less
the same.
"The difference is the company im
age. The customer will compare your
service record, your company b ack
ground and so on.
"Therefore you can see Chevalier has
a Engineering Service Centre in Kowloon
Bay. We have more than 300 people to
serve all our Chevalier office automation
customers.
"We commit ourselves to our cus
tomers that within two hours, we can
come to your office to fix your equip
ment.
"We also have two other depots locat
ed in Hong Kong and Kwai Chung, so that
the engineers can get to the customers
more quickly."
In addition to the after-sales service,
Lawrence Chui says Chevalier also holds
exhibitions to introduce its new products.
He says: "From time to time, we join
public exhibitions to show our products.
"Also we hold exhibitions in MTR sta
tions or in big shopping arcades. The fre
quency of these is quite high. We have
this kind of exhibition almost every two
weeks.
"The result is quite good. At least the
potential customers have a chance to
have hands-on experience rather than
buying a machine just by looking at the
catalogue."
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Finding a job
for CU graduates

T

he Appointments Service, Office
of Student Affairs at the Chinese
University of Hong Kong (Tel:
609 7206, 609 7207 or 609 7213. Fax:
603 5894), which functions as a medi
um of communication between graduat
ing students and their future employers,
is asking potential employers to help
graduating students in the summer of
1993 where to look for a career.
In order to facilitate prompt and ef
fective transmission of career news
from employers to students the Ap
pointment Service operates on campus
an efficient system for the announce
ment of job vacancies.
Employers who wish to advertise
their forthcoming or current vacant posi
tions through the CU's Appointments
Service should complete Job Specifica
tions Forms (available upon request).

Other services include collection of ap
plication letters/forms on potential em
ployers' behalf, arrangement of recruit
ment talks and interviews and written
tests on campus.
The Chinese University's Appoint
ments Service is also glad to offer assis
tance with the recruitment of temporary
employees for short-term jobs during
summer vaction.
The Chinese University h;:is full-time
undergraduate studies leading to de
grees in Arts, Business Administration,
Education, Engineering, Medicine, Sci
ence, and Social Science. It also has
nine part-time degree programmes in
Biology and Chemistry, Business Ad
ministration, Chinese and En glish,
Mathematics and Statistics, Music,
Nursing, Physical Education, Primary
Education and Social Work.
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Data protection

continued from page 44

• The importance of the protection of in
dividual citizens' privacy, including pro
tection against misuse of information re
lated to them.
• The importance of the efficient exchange
of information in the development of mod
ern international trade and commerce.
• The right of a business to communicate
freely within and outside its corporate
structure.
• The need to recognize the worldwide
dependence of modern business commu
nications on trans-border data flows.
• Where it is appropriate, to harmonize
privacy safeguards internationally, the
need to effect harmonization in a manner
that avoids creating barriers to interna
tional information flows.

Open policies
The key practical principles of data pro
tection are set down in Chapter 2 of the
Hong Kong Governments Guidelines and
they provide a good summary of how the
issue can impact on the day to day affairs
of a business: the guidelines suggest that
data collection and maintenance policies
should be open; that there should be
clearly defined limits on the collection of

Practical training

continued from page 47

other and an intelligent house within net
works that allow the management of the
users of the network to be conducted.
"An extension of that is being able to
connect some of those networks into net
works in other locations or other coun
tries. That's a big market in Hong Kong."
Vic French says the structure of the in
dustry in Hong Kong is a factor holding
back the development of Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI) in Hong Kong.
"I think 80% of the companies in the
trading business employ fewer than five
people. Many of them don't even have a
PC to do the basic accounting, let alone
connecting into a network.
"But once people understand the inter
change of data which can be done elec
tronically and the benefits of it, there wi11
be a great boom in the application of it."
The Vice President says EDI was the
number one issue for HKITF during 1992
but data protection will top the list in 1993.
"We are expecting to see the legisla
tion published this month (February).· We
will go through it and provide our mem
bers with the highlights of what the .legis
lation is al I about.
· Vic French says the IT Week, a function
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personal data; that the purpose of that
collection should be clear; that the data
collected should be relevant and not ex
cessive; that the data collected and main
tained should be accurate; that the data
shou Id be kept no longer than is neces
sary; that data should not be disclosed or
used other than for the purpose for which
it was collected; that the data subject
should have access to the information;
and, that the data should be protected
with reasonable security measures.
The implementation of data protection
legislation will make these guidelines to
varying degrees enforceable by law. A
new government body of some sort will
have to be established which can monitor
the implementation of data protection in
the public and private sectors and which
will act as a conduit for complaints. It
seems clear that all companies and organ
isations maintaining relevant databases
(which will basically mean all commer
cial organisations) will be required to
nominate a responsible senior executive
whose role is the implementation of data
protection policies.
It is not yet clear exactly how the gov
ernment official's role will differ from that
of the UK's Data Protection Registrar. The
registration process implied by the name
of the office is something which Hong
Kong will probably attempt to avoid. With

10 years of experience from which to
learn, however, some of the clumsiness of
the UK system can, perhaps, be eliminat
ed from whatever is implemented in
Hong Kong.
At a glance, some executives may feel
that all of this is only relevant to the major
direcL mail companies and credit rating
agencies. For those who like to grumble
about the number of promotions they re
ceive for the latest golden horse statues,
this may seem no tragedy. For those who
have been refused a loan on the basis of
an erroneous credit black-listing, the idea
may seem very attractive. But all of these
companies play an important role in the
running of many businesses and the im
plications of legislatiop in this area are of
significance to all companies which keep
a list of names and addresses of its cus
tomers and/or potential customers. There
can be few who do not.
The business community has been
represented on the Law Reform Commis
sion's sub-committee on privacy issues
which has been involved in drawing up
the coming consultative document. This
is due to be published in May. It is impor
tant that the business community make its
voice heard at this time if it is felt that the
proposed legislation in any way threatens
Hong Kong's role as a free-trade entrepot
and services centre for the region.

of the HKITF, has always been welcomed
by the industry and has done some very
wonderful things for the industry.
He says: "It has been managed by peo
ple who have had the interests of the in
dustry at heart and it has,been a very en
thusiastic and hardworking organisation.
I would like,to see it continue and I un
derstand that it will continue.
"However, on the other side, one thing
about Hong Kong is that we are a very
busy, hardworking, aggressive and money
chasing society. We don't have the time to
attend all the exhibitions and conferences
that have been brought into Hong Kong.
"I think what the IT Week has suffered
from is being one of the many of the exhi
bitions that has been brought here or es
tablished here.
"One of the things that concerns us is
that there are too many of exhibitions and
I would like to see a rationalisation by
holding an IT convention.
"I think we can do one very good con
ference that is respected and well attend
ed by the IT suppliers and also attended
by the appropriate audience. But what's
happening these days is that the IT Week
has become just another invitation."
Vic French says apart from EDI and
data protection, HKITF will also look into
several other major issues.

"At the end of last year, we circulated
a survey to our members to see what
were some of the issues they are in
volved in. Business practice was cer
tainly on top of the list.
"The other area where we are very
much concerned is the subject we men
tioned at the beginning which is the qual
ity of training and the continued supply of
qua Iified resources.
"We have a human resource commit
tee to look into this issue. We are very
much concerned about the qua Iity and
the applicability of the training course.
"Another area that we are looking at is
1SO9000. It seems to be a big issue for a
lot of companies in the industry to try and
achieve that level of quality and standard
and we are very much encouraging that.
"Another area we have been involved
in last year was the recognition by the
government of the IT industry as one of
the potential functional constituencies.
"We are very interested in that and we
certainly feel there needs to be a separate
secretariat for IT.
"I believe when EDI is underway, IT is
going to be something that concerns ev
ery business entity and the people who
make up the information technology in
dustry are going to be a very influential
and important part of the community."
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AKEi PLASTIC MACHINE MANUFACTORY
has been in the Blow Moulding field since

the 1960's - 30 years of experienced high
quality production Our machines have received
wide acclaim from our customers worldwide,
and are well known for their durability. These
machines combine the best of advanced Euro
pean, Japanese and USA technology by using
their top of the line components. - This insures
consistency of quality and levels of production.
Most of the credits for the new AKEi BH Series of
machines must be given to Mr. Bill Heath of
Brisbane, Australia, who has been in the Blow
Moulding field for the past 35 years. His experi
ence and knowledge of European and American
Blow Moulding Machines, and also his talents
in engineering design, have resulted in valuable
contributions in the development of the new
BH Series. The initials "BH" in the BH Series is
in honour of Mr. Bill Heath.

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THE NEW BH
SERIES OF MACHINES:
1. Mode�n design for durability, safety and
greater flexicity of production capabilities.
BH-SOP
2. Vickers Hydraulic system of USA
3. Festa Pneumatic system of West Germany
4. Moog Parison Programmer for automatic wall thickness control
5. Japanese Microprocessor controls for safety and quality
6. Single Nitrated extruder and cylinder suitable for producing PE, PVC or PP
7. Japanese Inverter with ordinary electric, motor provides energy saving, quiet operation, constant low temperature
and variable speed control as compared with the AO Series of machines.
8. Caseharden polished gears for durability and quiet running of gear box
9. Separate oil tanks and coolers for mould clamp hydraulic and servo-hydraulic.
10. Discharges container in up-right position for automatic deflashing of top, bottom and handle - also permiting
flaming, leak testing, filling and labelling extremely easy.
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Akei provides the AO series of machine in a full range of models, complete with specifications with capacity ranging
from 250 ml to 200 litres. Custom made machines can be manufactured to suit your own specialized needs.

AKE I
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AKEi fully automatic blow moulding production line
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1981 & 1987 Hong Kong New Product Award and
Secretary For Trade And Industry Award
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AKEi PLASTIC-MACHINE MFY. LTD.
1/F., BLOCK A, B, C, D, E, F, KA MING FACTORY BUILDING,
688-690 CASTLE PEAK ROAD, KOWLOON, HONG KONG.
P.O. BOX 74562 KCL
TEL.: 741 1312, 743 9273 FAX. (852) 785 9560
CABLE: "AKEIBLOW"
TELEX: 37498 AKPMM HX
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HUNAN CEREALS, OILS & FOODSTUFFS
IMPORT & EXPORT CORPORATION

�hl=���ffi���mn-��2�
�t!: 447913 426043 �m: 5752

�f!j : 98105 HFIEC CN

1'$1![ : 0731- 445811

Add: 2, Wuyi West Road, Changsha, Hunan, China.
Tel: 4479fa
Telex: 98105 HFIEC CN fax: 0731�445811
Cable: 5752 or "HUNANFOOD" CHANGSHA

Scope of Business: Cereals, beans, edible vegetable oils, edible oil seeds, oils for industrial use, oil seeds for industrial use,
soyabean cakes and expellers, livestock, live poultry and other live animals, frozen pork, frozen beef, frozen suckling pigs, frozen
poultry, frozen .pork by-products, frozen poultry by-products, pork products, cured food, fresh eggs, preserved eggs and other kinds
of eggs, live pond fish, miscellaneous live fish, frozen mudsnail meat, frozen eel fillets, frozen snapping turtle, frozen frog legs, fresh
fruits, dried fruits, fresh vegetables, preserved vegetables, quickfrozen vegetables, air-dried vegetables, canned vegetables, canned
meat and other canned food, salted mushrooms, wines and spirits, confectionery and biscuits, sugar products, drinks, condiments,
bean products, edible salt, fragrant oil and other foodstuffs.

